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athens

neoclassical detailing and rich finishes
With its vintage silhouette, simple lines and rich finish, the Athens collection infuses your space with the ambiance of an old English library. 
Our artisans combined Old World style, like hand-carved detailing, with modern design and hidden features for contemporary functionality. 
The solid wood contains subtle hand-distressing for a purposefully worn, yet elegant look.

product details
 � Finishes are applied by skilled artisans who paint, stain, and 

distress each surface by hand.

 � Finishes are coated in a soft lacquer for added protection.

 � Pieces finished in Tuxedo Black are handcrafted using solid 
mahogany and veneers.

 � Pieces finished in Nimbus and Stratus are handcrafted using 
solid, yellow poplar and veneers.

 � Cabinetry is accented with moulding, beadboards, recessed 
panels, and brass hardware.

 � Solid brass hardware features an antiqued finish.

 � Keep your furniture looking its best. Visit arhaus.com 
or speak to any Arhaus Design Consultant for care 
recommendations.

executive desk
 � Features a pull-out tray, storage drawer and a file drawer on each side. 

 � Open shelving on the front includes one removable/adjustable shelf per side. 

 � Tuxedo Black desks include a black, leather writing pad. 

 � Nimbus desks include a grey, leather writing pad.

 � Cord management holes accommodate electronics.

 � Top features a hidden compartment, a three-plug media outlet and two 
removable trays.

writing desk
 � Features two hidden trays and two hidden drawers flanking the center 

drawer.

 � Center drawer opens with a drop-down front.

 � Black desks include a black, leather writing pad. 

 � Nimbus desks include a grey, leather writing pad.

 � Drawers feature full-extension, metal glides.

Executive Desk 
78" w x 38" d x 30" h 
Tuxedo Black 55ATHBLEXDK 
Nimbus 55ATHNBEXDK

Writing Desk 
66" w x 31" d x 31" h 
Tuxedo Black  55ATHWRTDK2 
Nimbus 55ATHNBWRTDK

Finishes:

Tuxedo 
Black

Nimbus
Stratus 
(coming 
soon)

your style your way 
Craft a custom modular configuration that tells your style story.  

Ask in store or call 866.427.4287
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modular file
 � Designed to fit inside an Athens Modular Wall 

Configuration. 

 � Does not stand alone. End panels not included.

single file
 � Includes end panels, which can be removed to incorporate the cabinet into an Athens Modular Wall 

Configuration.

Single File 
39.5" w x 16.75" d x 31.5" h 
Tuxedo Black  40ATHSFLBLKT 
Nimbus 40ATHSFLNMKT 
Stratus 40ATHFLSTKT2

Modular File 
37.5" w x 16.75" d x 31.5" h 
Tuxedo Black  40ATHSFILBL 
Nimbus 40ATHSFILNM 
Stratus 40ATHFILST2

end panels
Left Base  
4" w x 16.75" d x 31.5" h 
Tuxedo Black  40ATHLPBS 
Nimbus 40ATHLPBSNM 
Stratus 40ATHLPBSST2

Right Base 
4" w x 16.75" d x 31.5" h 
Tuxedo Black  40ATHRPBS 
Nimbus 40ATHRPBSNM 
Stratus 40ATHRPBSST2

Build your own custom configuration with our Athens Modular Collection.


